
]µnior Players S~ore Hit with 'One Foot in Heaven' 
The velvet curtains closed 

' on the first presentation of 
the Junior class play, "One 
Foot in Heaven," in the audi
torium last night with the sat
isfaction that another smash 
hit was to be recorded by' the 
student dramatists of Salem 
High. 

A r epeat performance of the 
three-act comedy, directed by 
Miss Irene W eeks, will be 
given at 8:15 tonight to con
clude the two-day run. A mat
inee presented W ednesd,ay aft
ernoon was well received by 
the Junior . High audience. 

Playing to a capacity audi-
. \ 

ence, the cast of 18 .Juniors 
portrayed their roles with con
vincing realism as they enact-

. ed t~e story of a Methodist 
minister and his family . who 
came to a new town and a di
lapidated house to make their 
home. 
, Don Coffee as the Rev. Wil
liam H. Spence won his audi
ence completely with his· in
terpretation of the kindly rev
erend who worries about his 
family, his church, and his con
gregation. 

Jackie Kuntzman, in the 

supporting role of Hope 
Spence, .was sincere and under
standing as befits a m inister's 
w ife and drew sympathetic 
approval . for her method 9f 
handling the many problems 
Mrs. Spence copies up against. 

Joan Domencetti and .John 
Votaw, playjng the brotfter 
and sister in the Spence fam
ily and experiencing the same 
feelings that any two young 
people would have in a 
strange and new town, were 
excellent in their roles. 

The character parts of the 
comedy were especially well-

por t r ayed by Donna Stoffer as with his amusing antics; and 
Mrs. Sandow and Rally Her- Kathy Umbach who almost 
ron as Major Cooper who, as stole the whole first scene 
influential cl\urch members, with her four-line part as a 
keep tl;J.e minister in torment. boy-crazy teen-ager. 

Barbara Ross was entertain- Commendation must also go 
ing as tom~boyish Molly who to Mary Jane Taflan as a 
keeps things happening with charming Mexican senorita ; 
·her frank statements and late.st Mary Hollinger as pretty Lou-
town news. ise with whom Hartz·e1 falls in 

Scene-stealing laurels go to love; Bob Hill as Ronny, Hart -
Martha Cain and Eva Hannay zell's best friend ; Jack Hocha-
who depicted t,he roles of the del as the Bishop; George 
two fighting church-workers; Vaughn as Doc Romer, the 
.Joanne Probert as an ear- , Spence friend and counselor. 
splitting church soloist; Ed The · story was narrated 
Butcher, her sissy son, who throughout the performance by 
relieved much of the tension Paul Colananni. 
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s::e~~~~:!~r:~f0t~:e:hor- . W oman~s Superiority Shown Once Again 
uses and band as well as the girls As Shz·r. ley Beats-Je~I r· y to' the 1'op 
ensemble, · a brass sextet, a clari- f l 

n et quartet, and a trombone Since the .names of the top ten toughest for her to squeeze an Honor graduates though they 
quar tet w ill j ourney to Dover, Seniors of the class of 1950 were "A" from, while math was always be, Shirley and Jerry admit that 

d A ·1 15 h th a cinch for her Jerry says he they, too. hav·e had their embar-Satur ay, pn w er e ey rev'eal'ed, students. have been try -
could always simplify a scientific rassing moments. The greatest of 

w ill compet e in a solo and en- ing fo determine the secret of experiment, but when it came to these came to Jerry in Junior 
Semble Contest. thel·r formula . for acade!Ilic sue• L . ,, t" H' h h h h h d 

Students entering the vocal and 
instrumental division are Dolores 
Buta; mezzo-soprano; James Cos
garea , baritone; Jean Cameron, 
alto ; Galen Rich, bass; Ja?et 
L ehman, sopra170; Jenny Taflan, 

cess. - atin, amo, amas, ama was ig , e says, w en e a a 

Desperate people-in-th-red have 
been rushing 
madly to seek 
scholastic assis - · 
tance fr om 
Shir 1 e y Mc-

never his favorite conjugation! . difference of opinion with the 
Shirley says her Senior year in present Quaker 

Salem High has been the most w eekly editor 
·exciting of the four, because so Shirley wa s 
mcmy nice t•ings have been hap- "most embar-

. h ,,. th th rassed" when penmg to er ... erry, on e o er she tried to 
hand, thinks he'll remember his 
Freshman days the longest, be- learn to drive 
cause this green year was his with a truck 
most difficult, what with having w hich would 
to become acquainted with the a 1 w a Y s stop. 
school,· its methods, and all. "One particular 

~ soprano; Joanne Copacia, soprano; 
Bob Tarza.n , tenor; Nancy 'Stock
ton , alto; Dorothy Pozniko, so
prano and piano_; Jeanne Lieder, 
clarin et; Gerry .Van Hovel, piano; 
Ben; Bailey, piano; Bob Zimmer

Cave and J er
ry Ifarroff, who 
are now known 
as Miss and Mr. 
Intelligence, re
spectively, of 
their · class . 

Jerry 's greatest complaint about time when I .Jerry Harroff 
Shirley McCave S.H.S. is "there is not enough r e- w as going up 

spect among the kids for the Lincolp. ave.," she recalls. " it 
teachers and the other students." stopped right beside the 'Corner.' m an; baritone and euphonium These first and second honor 

solos; L ee Wolfe, trombone ; Bar- graduates agree that after four 
·years of high school educational 

bara McAr tor, piano ; Bill Schul- strife, it is a wonderful climax 
ler, trumpet; Ed Butcher, French to b e named the top leaders of 
h or n '; George Huston, tuba; Phil 160 Seniors . ' 
Hunter, trombon e; Nancy Bailey, 

And Strl.fe i't w as, t·oo. Sh1' rley clarin et ,· Bruce Snyder , clarinet; 
r ecalls that chemistry · was the Colleen Kirby, accompa n ist . 

Comprising the girls ensem ble 
are Shirley Hill, Marie Vender1 
Treva Bush , Gayle Mellinger, 
J anet L ehman , J ennie Taflan, 

. N ancy Stockton , and J ean Cam
eron . 

Former S.f:I.S. Graduate 
Returns as Student Teacher 

I had to start it four times b eHis compliments go to member s 
of the faculty for putting up w ith fore it would really go." 
som e students and their capers. Now tha t graduation from high 
Shirley's criticism is that " there school is looming near, the 
are n ot enough assemblies and thoughts of th~ two honor stu
dances." Her commendations go , dents are turnmg college -w ard. 
t o the p eople w ho arranged to Shirley is l~okin!? for:vard to her 
have " the swell prom at the Ma- days at Oh10 . umvers1ty, Ath'ens, 
sonic temple last year." where sh e plans to study retail-
, ing. After four years of this, she 

Mothers to Sponsor 
Conneaut Band 

The 72-piece Conneaut; Ohio, 

hopes to go to N ew York to get 
a job in a large department store. 
Jerry , however, has no definite 
plans as y et , but h e hopes t o en. 
t er college as soon as possible. 

Second Show to Copy . 
'Arthur ,Godfrey Time' 

The second talent assembly 
sponsored by the Student Council , 
w ill b e held Friday, April 28, in 
t he form of an Arthur Godfrey 
show complete with Bill Law
rence, ·Jeanette Davis, the Mari
ners, and, of course Arthur him
self, accarding to Miss Helen 
Thorp, 'ad.viser. 

The identity of the students 
who will assume the roles of these 
radio entertainers will be kept 
secret until the assembly. The 
~cript was written by Bob Zim
merman. 

The program will include the 
talent of Helen Karasiewsky, E i
leen Crawford, Nancy Bailey, 
Darrell Askey, Dolores Buta, Ga
len Rich, Selma Riddle, Barbara 
Ross and Gerry Van Hovel. 

The Student Council has vot~d 
to have the . winners of the two 
assemblies p erform at some other 
school. 

Art Classes to Design 
For Association Dance 

Members of the art classes are 
working on decorations for t h e 
Association dance which is to b e 
April 21 in the gymnasium. A 
jungle theme w ill b e carr ied out. 
· The ' classes have been p ainting 
and mounting various life -size 
ju ri. g. l e animals, multi-colored'_ 
birds, voodoo masks, shields .. 
sp ears, pra irie animals, an\:l palm,, 
trees. The brass sextet consists of Bill 

Schuller , John Vot aw, Bob Zim-
/. m erman, Geor ge Huston, Ed 

Butcher, and Fred Theiss. 

Miss Iren e Fleischer , a former 
gradua te of Salem High who 1s 
now majoring in Ger man and 
history at Ohio State university, 
is student teaching here this 
semester under the supervision 
of Miss Ethel Beardmore. 

Higj1. School band will p r esent a April Fool's Day Jokers to Start 
concert sponsored by the Salem· s· . v . . . 

Nancy Bailey, Bruce Snyder, 
Gerry Van Hovel, and Barbara 
McArtor are in the clarinet quar
tet while Fred Theiss; Lee Wolfe, 
Phil Hunter, and Jim Lewis com-
pose the trombone four. · 

Miss Fleischer has' taken over 
Miss Beardmore's morning world 
history and German II classes. 
Th,is teaching assignment wi'll 
conclude h er Senior year at Ohio 
State. 

Band Mothers organization at ' 8 pr1ng acabon with a Bang! 
p . m. Apr. 12 in the auditorium. By Dick Brautigam • . 

The band has a state-wide rep- "And, Junior, if you ever d'o empty it . on the ash pile Oh r o 
utation as a concert unit. anything like, that again you'll be how about that? Someo~e pu't th~ 

The :Sand Mothers are hoping absent some more teeth and tfic:;y ashes in the old bucket with the 
'won't fall otlt because of natural rusty bottom and of all the times 

for a capacity audience and all causes, either!" for the thing to fall apart. Ashes 

Barbara Ross Leads in Ticket Sales proceeds will go to the Salem What business did he ha ve all over the floor. 
Band's instrument and uniform anyway coming upstairs and wak~ Might as well go ~ut and sweep 

For 'Junior Play, 'One Foot in Heaven' fund, according to Mrs. H . M. ening a person up at 8 o'clock off the }rant walk. Nothing can 
· 'd t in the morning just for an April go wrong there. Better not use · t1'ed for th1'rd place w1'th 25 Butcher, presi en · F l' · k ? Wh t Barbara Ross is highest Jumor oo s .JO e . · a a way to Ma's good broom. There ought 

salesman at press time in the tickets each. The v}siting bandsmen will start a spring vacation! The to be an old one out here in the 
th Ford Joseph, a Senior who tour a local industrial plant in very first day since Christmas garage. Boingggg.1 · Now who ticket sales campaign for e 1· · 

assisted the . class in sel mg the afternoon and ~wilf He @lests t hat you really have to sleep in leaned that rake up against ther e Junior class play, "One Foot in t' k t h ld 90 t'ckets d th k t J · ' 
rc e s, as so 1 · of the band members for dinner. gn an s 0 umor you re up like that? They might have 

Heaven," with a total of 74 The girls were leading the sales . before daylight! known that someone would step 
tl.ckets sold. Art Herron is second w1'th 515 t1'ckets to their credit,, Tickets may .he purchased from N th t ' · ht 

ow a you re up you mtg . on the edge of it and get smack
with 34 tickets, while Joanne Pro- while the boys had 330 tickets. 'Salem band members or Howard as well eat breakfast and get the ed in the head. Better forget about 
bert and Mary Jane Taflan are A total of 962 tickets were sold . Pardee, director. day's work started. A nice juicy sweeping off th'€ walk and cret 

MStrY Jane Taflan and Colleen grapefruit ought to taste good. Ma to call the doctor and ;ee 
Pittsburgh Theater to Give Kirby werE. co-chai.rman of t?e Well, now if thl!,t isn't a fine what's causin' that buzzin' in your 

. sales. Tern Trebilcock, Dick Whoops! An Error thing. Someone's still playing head. 'Alice in Wonderland' Brautigam, and Jay England were · 1 
Inadvertently the names of five Jokes - salt in the sugar bowl. "Yes, Doctor, that's right. He's 

The Pittsburgh Children's thea- in charge of reservations. Freshmen students were omitted Oh, well, who wanted grapefruit as white as a sheet and there's a 
ter will present "Alice In Won- from the six weeks honor roll 'for breakfast anyway? One thing bump starting to come out on his 
derland" in the high school audi- Student Council Completes announced in last week's Quaker. sure ' it doesn't taste right with head. What's that? The flu? Yes, 
torium Apr. 11 under the span- They ar e Joel Sharp, fqur p~int, salt on it. Might as well go to the Doctor. Put him to bed for two 
sorship of the Junior Chamber of Noon Movie Schedule and Joan Schuller, Bill Snyder. basement and empty the ashes. weeks? Okay, Doctor, thank you." 
Commerce with proceeds going to The last noon movie, '"North- Jocelyn Snyder, and Jo Ann Sol- Ah, here we are-the first "Did he say two weeks, Ma?" 
the Civic We~fare · fund. / west Passage," in technjcolor, was omon, three point. · break of the day. Someone has "No son, that's just a little 

Children and adult tickets may held this week. ,The Student This changes the class percent- already taken the ashes from the April Fool's joke on you. You'll 
be secured through school prin- Council showed .12 noon movies age to 15, tying the Freshmen furnace and put them in the be · out of bed in ·a week just in 
cipals, according to Ray Yeager, this year with an average attend- with the Seniors in honor roll bucket. All that's left to do now time to start -back to i school. 
Jaycee chairman. ance of 90 students. representation. is to take the bucket out <J.nd Where DO you get all the luck?" 



I Small 
Talk 
By Carol Steffel 

And a Good Time ,Was Had By All 
All th~ S.H.S. band · members "stepped" 

out in style recently, to attend that an
nual, gay, occasion, "The Military Ball," 
which this year, was held in Wellsville 
for all high school band members in
and-around that district. The girls wore 
formals and the boys w9re their band 
uniforms and from the tales brought 
bac~ to Salem, everycme had a good time. 

Take Heed 
If you want to keep on the' · good side of 

Donna Marple, Koula Menegos, and Anna 
Sweeney, don't · ever ask them if they 
know how to cook hamburg. Why? They 
·are the girls who prepared all the ham
burg for the "Sloppy-Joes" served at. the 
recent "Fiesta" and from what -we hear, 
the girls now dislike anything that re
sembles hamburg. 

Something Different 
Katheryn Lippiatt has a novelty brace

let which has been causing quite a bit of 
talk among S.H.S. students. It seems that 
on this bracelet is a tip.y harmonica that 
actually plays inspite of its size. It's real
ly fascinating to listen to. 

Have You ' No.ticed-
Anna Schaeffer's gold wool-jersey blouse? 
Paul Noll's two-toned green sweater? 
Marian Probst's light blue tailered blouse? 
Betty Hannay's blue pleated cotton skirt? 
All the cowboy boots that are being worn 

~Y S.H.S. male students? 
Ah, Happy . Week 

Well, a happy spring vacation to all, ' 
even to those Seniors who are going to 
sharpen up their _pencils and get down to 
work on their term papers. (A pleasant 
thought.) 

'Trembling Years' 
Added to Library 

"The Trembling Years" by Elsie Oakes 
Barker is a book newly received in the 
library. 

According to Librarian Miss Lois Leh
man, when Miss Barker was asked if it 
were an autobiography, she answered, 
"Yes and . no." Yes, because she had 
had polio herself at the age of seventeen, 
and no, because she didn't write about 
herself specifically. 

The plot revolves around Kathy Storm, 
a New Englander teen-ager in her Fresh
man year at colleg~ who was stricken 
with polio. 

She was told she would remain a crip
ple but she couldn't realize the fact. Her 
friend~ gradually moved away from her, 
and finding she had only herself to .rely 
upon, she found courage enough to learn 
to walk again and finally to return to 
school and her . college life. 

Students Reveal 
Favorite Tunes 
Joanne Creighton-"It Isn't Fair" 
Jim J ohnstoh-"Sentimental Me" 
Barbara Brandt-"Chloe" 
Mary Hollingei'-"Jet Black" 
Jean Cameron-..-"Third Man Theme" 
Don Ab~ams-"Stardust" 
Mary Ghisioui-"Dancing in the Dark" 
Sue Goddard-"Tell Me Why" 
Myra Ewing-"Sentimental Me" 
Vic Lake-Any Dixieland jazz 
Danny Keister-"Dreamer's Holiday" 
Bill Scott-"Till We Meet Again" 
Shirley McCave-"Roses in the Rain" 
Jo Conser-"Cry of the Wild Goose" 
Mr. Jacobs-"Near You" 
Barbara Hughes-"It Isn't Fair" 
parol Steffel-"Stardust" 
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John Schmid Relates Cruise 
On Freighter to Cruz Grande 

22 de Marzo, 1950 
City Hotel 
Concepcion 

I was recently lucky enough to take a 
week-long trip on the S.S. Walton, a 
Canadian freighter that had just brought 
10,000 tons of coai down from the States. 
The captain invi"ed me to .come along 
with them as .they were just going to be 
gone a week fpr a trip. Some of the 
freighters that dock at the pier at the 
steel plant have accommodations for 12 
to 40 passengers. This ship, which was 
strictly freight, didn't have any passeng-
ers' quarters at all. . 

cers, one in the middle for the engineers, 
and one in the tail-end for t,he crew. I 
slept above the ~econd steward up in the 
officers' quarters. All the offkers and 
engineers . have private cabins with 
bunks, a desk, sink and bookshelves. The 
cabins are made as homey as possible, be
cause the. ship is usually gone for three 
months at a time. 

~n the ev-ening the third mate, fourth 
engineer, radio operaLor, and I would' sit 
in the third mate's cabin drinkin_g coffee, 
listening to the States on short wave, and 
shooting the bull. This was the time each 
evening that I would hear about their 
travels qround the world. I spent a lot 
of time in the radio room with Sparks, 
a kid from Canada, who has really seen 
the wo_rld. 

The Captain was really a swell man. 
You have to work a long time and do an 
awful lot of studying to become a master 
of a ship. I think he surpasses many 
people with his brilliance. 

Friday, March 31, 1950 

The Dogwood Legend 
(Editor's Note: Because the follo)Vin~ 

article which appeared .in the Ideals Mag
azine aptly expresses th~ spirit of Eas~er, 
we are reprinting it here for the benefit 
of all our readers.) 

Centuries ago, the stately Dogwood 
, tree proudly r~ached toward , heaven 
flinging strong branches and fresh green. 
leaves upward in praise and in supplica
tion. Its trunk stood as straight as a 
sentinel, announcing to all the new life of 
Spring, as well as the rich glory of aut
umnal days. 

And the cross .... that which bore 
. Christ's body, ,was hewn from this proud 
Dogwood tree. 

So great was the tree's humility that 
it grew twisLed in agony, gnarled witll 
disgrace, bent and slender in meekness. 

.Its true grain was stained by His blood, 
forever to remain a living symbol of His 
pain and suffering. 

On ·Easter Morning the Dogwood tree 
· caught the radi_ance of New Life and Re

awakened hope. Its lowly branches, vi
bra' ing with the joy of tlie Good News, 
bu~t forth in an array of soft white splen
dor. Four delicate petals in each blciom 
formed a cross-each edge marked with. 
brown nail prints. A crown of thorns, as 
He ·wore, formed the center of each blos-
som. 

And down through the long centuries 
of time, though misshapen and deformed, 
the Dogwood tree, with its downy white 
petals, vividly reln.inds us of the precioWi 
gift He gave on Calvary, and Of His prom
ises which were fulfilled on the first 
Easter . Morning: 

The best way to keep people off your 
toes is to keep on them yourself. 

When 'a guy goes wrqng, there are al
ways a lot of wrong guys who go right 
along with him. 

It is better to have wisdom without 
learning than to have learning without 
wisd~m. 

The most disappointed people in the 
world are those who get what is comin~ 
to them. 

All this sounded too good to be trlie
having a week at sea for no cost at all, 
eatin-g good American food, a bunch of 
nice guys to pal around with, and the 
honor of being the only boy in Concepcion 
to do it. Then I found the catch-they 
were going to ·a tiny port called Cruz 
Grande to pick u,:i 9,000 tons of iron ore 
for Muachipato. The 'deal was: tf the sea 
was a bit. rnugh, we would go far ther up 
the coast, stop, and they would leave for 
the. States, leaving me stranded 500 miles 
from home. That was the gamble, but 
it was worth it. 

I put my passport, visa, and some mon
ey in a bag, al<>ng with my camera and 
some clothes and left. It all happened so 
fast that nobody knew about it u~til after 
I had left. To get by company regula
tions, I was hired as a member of the 
crew . . . .at 25c a month. 

We entered this bay at Cruz Grande 
and it was so narrow that we were throw
ing stones from one side of the channel to 
the other. I took a few good pictures of 
the loading device that could load 14,000 
tons of ore in 11 minutes, and of the boat 
being loaded. With this ore in the hold, , 
we headed for home and after traveling 
the second half of the trip that was o:ver 
900 miles long, I clil)1bed down from the -
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There' were three separate cabins on 
the ship. One up forward with the offi-

"Walton" to end a per feet week. 
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Friday, March 31, 1950 

Teen-agers Set 10:30 Date 
·Deadline for Week Nigh~s 

"Ten-thirty is plenty late enough for high school fellows and 
girls to be out on week nights." Surprisingly, that's not a quote from 
a strict parent, but from one of the teens interviewed by the Na
tional High School Press association (directed by Sheila John Daly 
and sponsored by the Chicago Tribune) on dating deadlines. Sixty
four per cent of the high schools polled agreed that 10:30 p. m. was 
a fair witching hour for their contemporaries on school nights, with 
the deadlines extended to midnight on week-end ·date nights. 

But when prom night rolls around, "the sky's the limit" say 
teens. In smaller towns, where dates gather for after-prom private 

THE 1QUAKER 
\ 

A film, "On the Air," was 
shown in a student body assem
bly recently. Gail Hanna an
nounced. 

The Student Council will be
gin checking bicycles on April 10 
for eight different safety fea
tures. 

Homeroom 8A placed firs.t in 
- , parties, 2:,30 or 3 a . m. is usually the Junior High homeroom bas

the limit set on festivities; in ketball championship ' with home
larg~r cities, where teens go in room 7B placing second. Tom 
crowds to supper clubs for a late .Boone was captain of 8A and Lar
floor show and then on to a sun- ry Stoffer captain of 7B. 

Committees Appointed 
"For Hi-Tri Tea 

Committees for the annual Hi
Tri Mother-Daughter tea which 

rise breakfast, dawn may be a 

deadline _ as long as parents Students Str·r·c· ken. is to be sometime in April . have 
been appointed by Lois Firestone, know wnere the gang is going . 
president. ,_ a..nd when to expect them home. With Spring F eve.r 

The decora1:ion committee con- And who should set the date 
dea-'11·ne?. The high schoolers were No, the sun isn't baking, but 

sists of Treva Bush, chairman; "' th d f l ' 'd d th almost unanimous i~ saying that ose rops o iqm an e re-
Mary Hollinger, Nancy Sto~kton, sulting pastry mixture of ground 
Ann Rufer. Entertainment is in teens and parents should get ~o- and water are a sure sign of 
charge of Carol Steffel, chair- gether to chalk up an hour that spring thaws. 
m an; Donna Stoffer, Joanne is agreeable to both, after taking Although these dissolved icicles 
Bova, Joyce Langh erst. into account transportation fa- and snowmen may be old gentle-

Favors will be made by Bar- cilities in the City. Many par ents man winter's departing tears, 
bara Schmidt, chairman,' and Dora . will relax the zero hour because few studes recognize his sol'row 
Jennings. In charge of the invi- of an hour-long street car ride as they exhaust their day-dreams 
tations are Colleen Kirby, Joyce from the movies. and their teach,ers' patience a-
Vaugl).an and Lela Graber. What happens if teens get in waiting spring vacation. 
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Among the Eight. Hundred 
J 

Bob Martin . was delightfully 
surprised with a dinner given by 
his mother in celebration of ,his 
17th birthday. The table was 
beautifully decorated with a 
birthday cake centerpiece. After 
dinner the guests played Canasta 
and then went to the Fiesta. Bob 
received many gifts. · 

James. Callahan was host to a 
group ·of boys at his home recent 
ly. Various talks were given by 
the group regarding baseball aft
er which card ' games were -en
joyed. Refreshments w~re seryed. 

Louis Coccia was recently sur
prised when 15 of his friends 
helped him celebrate his 17th 
birthday. Movies were shown 
and Canasta was played. Cont.est 
prizes were .given Bob Capel, 
Fred Bichsel, Frank Edwick, 

I 

, Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway, . Salem, · Ohio 

- DIAL 4777 -

Bill Jackson, and Richard Reed. 
Louis received numerous gifts. 

April 14 was set for the roller 
skating party at Brookwood rink 
and pians for a mother-daughter 
tea were discussed at a recent 
meeting of the H i-Tri. 

Third Period Class Wins 
Biology Tax Stamp Contest 
1 Mrs. Ella Thea Cox, and John 
Paul Olloman, biology instruc
tors, have announced the winning 
class of the. biology tax-stamp 
contest which ended recently with 
the third period class winning 
with $1696.38. Second place was 
taken by the sevent~ period class 
with $1311.67. The fifth period 
came in third w ith '$125.83. 

F 1· ·R, S T:· 
·, :r ,.. , , , ' 

. : NATIONAf:~fANK ,· 
ServingSALEM'Since 1863 

The 
Squire Shop 

after hours? The high-schoolers A seat by the window to bask 
themselves agree that some pun- in the season's recuperating sun •-------------. 
ishment or restriction is in order. rays is paradise to Salem High's McLAIN GROCERY CO. 
Among the reprimands considered 'learners as they obse~ye the 
most effective were "hands off" last of the earth's frosting and at
the family car for a week or two, t empt to inhale all of the air ad
no dates· for a set period, or help mitted through a partially open

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
1 SELECTION! 

360 E. STATE 

WHOLESALE , 

CASH - CARRY 

419 Euclid St. Phone 6960 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store ed window. Heaven it is, until 

with. extra household tasks. "I the restricting power of a peda-
think the best way to get kids gogue concludes the enjoyab!e ' •------------- ------------
to come home on time," says one moments with the excuse it's still 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

teen, "is to insist they get up J anuary weather. 
and make breakfast the -n ext But student's instinct knows 
morning, no matter how late they that with sp'rip.g thaw comes the 
got in the night before. If you usual seven-day vacation, base
think that isn't torture, just try ball, and a mere two-and-a-half 

321 South Broadway 
, PHONE 3611 

NEON .RESTAURANT 
- for - · 

it!" 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY! 

GOOD SAN!'>WICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 
l C. Penney Co. 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE Quality Footwear 

-A.A.A.-
24-~. TOWING SERVICE Guiler's Shoes 

764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio 
Phones: 3250 or 7706 

512 N. Lincoln 

Walterson' s Service Station 
968 Ea8t State Street, Salem, Ohio 

--P. S. - See Jim-

' "Always Call A Master Plumber!'' 

Salem, 0. 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
- 191 South Broadway Phone 3283 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE ____; 

SANDWICHES and LIGHT LUNCHES 

HEDDLESTON REXALL DRUGS 
State and Lincoln 

MERIT SHOE CO., INC. 
379 EAST STATE STREET 

I 

SHOES RUBBERS HOSIERY 

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler 
581 East State Street Phone 3593 

month wait until the end of 
school. 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STO'R.E 

McALLISTER 
Farm Market 
FOR THE BEST 

IN FOODS 
747 E. State 

Men's and Boys• 

Broomberg's 
Salem, Ohio 

Hauling 
Best In Local Coal, 
Trash and Garbage 
CHAS. EICHLER - Ph. 3756 

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 

"~ands 01 lwo_Jima" 
- Starring
JOHN AGAR 

JOHN WAYNE 

[ t\.):f islbJ I ] 
Sunday - Monday 
DAVID BRUCE 

- in -

"-Y oung· Daniel Boone" 
- 2nd Feature -

"Holiday In Havana" 

STOP AT ISALY'S 
For 

Sandwiches, Hot Lunches · 
Milkshakes and Sundaes 

Corso's Wine Shop 
POTATO CHIPS 

GROCERIES SOFT DRINKS 

- PHONE 3289 -
East State St. Free Delivery 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

Get Your 

E~ectric Heating Pads 
and Vitamins at 

Floding & Reynard 

S-C Service Store 
Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

ALFA NI 
HOME SUPPLY 

MEATS and GROCERIES 

PHONE 4818 
295 South Ellsworth, Salem 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 East State Street 

Donµts Dinners 
Milk Shakes 

Apparel for Teen-Agers! 

Shield's 

DONALD C. SHOOP 
.Photographer 

1158 E. State Ph. 6908 

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS! 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, OHIO 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture CQ. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

. FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES! 

SIMON BROS. MEAT\ MARKET . 
229 EAST STATE STREET SALEM, ·Omo 
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SPortively. Rose Nocera Snares 
.G.A.A. Point Title 

/ Speaking 
Rose Nocera's 150-point total 

was good enough to give her top 
game honors for the 1949-50 
G. A. A. basketball season. 

By Dick Bra·utiigam . 

The complete wrap-up on the 
season's points is as follows: 

Helen Brenner, 70; June Brun-

Although the Quaker basket
ball team was unable to ·make 
the trip to Columbus for the 
state tournament last week-end, 
they were represented by Coach
es Bob Miller and Frank Tarr. 
The pair failed to bring back ariy 
trophies, but they did find room 
in the back seat . of their car for 

\ 

some stories about the eight 
teams which participated in the 
"A" and "B" tourneys. 

·coach Tarr was very much im
pressed by the Class B cham-

, pions, Miller City. He felt that 
they were tb.e best' tea:m in the 
tourney, and that included 
Springfield, the Class A winner. 
Miller City was one of the small
est teams ever to reach the state 
finals. Their captain, Frank 

from some place on an outside ner, llO; Doris Adams, 50; Nor
court. Basketball is the 1 sport ma Alexander, 30; Dorothy Davis, 
there the year r:ound since the 140; Shirley La Monica, 90; Rose 
town's population, which hardly Nocera, 150; Rose Quinn, 40; Don-
1:\its the 150 rriark, is not capable na Stoffer, 120; Shirley Bingham, 
of supporting a football team. 100; Hazel Blickenstaff, 30; .Shir-

In Class A it was Coach Tarr's ley Blythe, 40. 
opinion that Youngstown Rayen, Francis Gallagher, 30; Carol 
the team that bumped Salem out Gow, 50; Jo Ann . Simich, 60; 
of the tourney, could have de- Vonda Lee Sponseller, llO; Faye 
feated, on a good night, any of Stout, llO; Betty Straub, llO; 
the four finalists. He insisfs that Marjprie Umstead, 60; Joyce Til
the "A" winner · was decided on ley, 20; Georgia Allison, 30; 
the opening night of play when Helen Dora Copacia, 60; Darlene 
Springfiel1 managed to edge by Datilio, 40; Barbara DeRienzo, 80; 
Mansfield. Betty Deville, 70; Mary Dunlap, 

While in Columbus Coach Tarr 50; Shirley Fox, 80; Audith Gal
also found out why the referees chick, 120; Roberta Gallagher 
are always wrong no matter what 40; Connie Gillett, 140; Alice 
they do. It just happened that in Huddleston, 60; Grace Miller, 90; 
all four games,' the teams that Glenna Whinnery, 80; Joyce 
he was for, the referees were Woodworth, 100; Shirley Zocolo, 
against. 60. 

. Schroeder, barely stretches up to 
the 5' 6" mark, and as for his Cope· Names All Gy c·l T 
weight, if he would ev~r get into . . . - m- ass earns 
a rough game and lose a couple A B k fb ll Pl · ff N . Cl• 
of pounds, he would certainly be . s as e a ayo s ear zmax 
outweighed by the basketball. 

Coach Tarr said that Schroe
was the finest player he had seen 
in the many years he has been 
attending the state tournaments. 
The little boy could rebound with 
the best of them, and it was .main
ly he who gave the team their 
greatest asset, supreme confi
dence in themselves. 

The Miller City gym is report
edly about half the size of Sa
lem's pint-sized floor and any 
practice at long shots comes 
from either shooting ·the ball 
from under the opposite basket or 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters for the 

Finest Cakes & Pastries 
. We Specialize In Wedding 

and Party Cakes 

For the best in 
Parts and Service 

COY BUICK 

New 
Freeman Shoes 

SB.95 

· The Golden ·Eagle 

Now that the basketball stand
ings in the boy;s physical educa
tion classe-s have pr~tty well un
scrambled themselves and the 
champions have been weeded out, 
F. E. Cope, class instructor, has 
come out with his annual selec
tions for the aIJ-gym-class team. 

Roger Slosser was named ho~1-
orary team captain with Gord0n 
Birkhimer, Jim Harrigan, Lee 
Utterback, and Fred Baker 
rol,.lnding out the first squi:id. 

Six boys( were named to the 
second team. They were Mountz, 
Harris, Lewis, Ickes, Branting~ 
ham, and Alek. 

The third squad consists of 
Dan, Solmen, Fife, Sinsley, Kup
ka, while Brelih, Garlock, Thom
as, Abrams, Zilavy, and Bloor 
were named .to the fourth team. 

Of the 172 players who took 
part in· the 18 game slate played 
by each team, . Roger Slosser 

·came down with the top scoring 
honors with 204 points for his · 
season's work. The other nine 
top point-getters are as ·follows: 
Harrigan, 172; Alek, 156; Utter
back, 153; Birkhimer, 151; Mountz, 
145; Zilavy, 138; Abrams, 129; 

FISHER'S 
News Agency ~ 

Distributor for 

Wilson Sporting Goods 
Magazines 

and 

Newspapers 
474 E. State Phone 6962 

I • 

~UNN 
Good Shoes 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

KODAK FILM, FLASH BULBS 

DEVELOPERS and PRINTING PAPER. 
I . 

Broadway Lease Drug Store 
PHONE 3272 

Harris, 
Lewis, 

121; 
ll7. 

Brelih, 117, 

Final Standings 

and 

Period One - Tuesday and 
Thursday. 

Champion ·1st round-Birkhim'-
er. \ 

Champion 2nd round-Birk
himer 

Class Champion-Birkhimer. 
Period Two~'J'uesdaY and Friday 

Champion, _ 1st round, Thomas 
Champion, 2nd round, Slosser 
Class champion, Slosser 

,Period Five-Tuesday and Tfiurs-
day 

Champion, 1st round, Votaw 
Champion, 2nd round, Baker 
Class champion, (not decided) 

Period Six-Tuesday and Thurs-
day 

Champion, 1st round, Dan 
Champion, 2nd round, Dan 
Class Champion, Dan 
Period One-Wednesday and 

Friday 
Champion, 1st round, Alek 
Champion, 2nd round, Alek 
Class champion, Alek 

Period Three-Wednesday antl 
Friday 

Champion, 1st round; Lewis · 
Champion, 2nd round, Lewis 
Class champion, Lewis 

Period · Four-Wednesday and ,.. 
Friday 

Champion, 1st round, Branting
ham 

Champion,2nd round, Bloor 
Class champion,1 (not decided) 

CITY CAB CO. 
123 South Ellsworth 

DIAL 

5800 
or 

1111 
For An Extra 
Measure of 
Value -
Shop At, 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!!' 

Friday, March 31, 1950 

Classy Miler, Paul Provins, 
Doubles as Amateur Boxer 

( 

\With track about to open its season, a name that has been heard 
before is coming into the minds once more. The name belongs to a 
lad about 5' 7" in height who weighs 138 pounds and is as fast as a 
deer: Paul Provins\is the referred subject. 

Paul is quite an athlete and has 
really shown self-confidence in but when asked about his favor
his ·running of the mile. Four ite actress he smiled and replied, 
times around t.he track at Reilly "I don"t have any one favorite be
field is just a slight\ workout for c:ause I like them all." 
him. He enjoys swimming, foot- For eating, Paul doesn't have 
ball and basketball, but boxing ~uch choice.. He says that he 
ranks as his favorite sport. Paul likes everyt.hmg, but a hamburg
has entered the Golden Gloves er and a milkshake at the Town 
tournaments and has done fairly H.all dine~ are enough to satisfy 
well for himself. hrs ap~etrte. 

Commg back to school after a 

Paul Provins 

vacation is the only pet peeve 
that Paul could dig from .his 
mind but this certainly is a good 
one. He feels sure that other 
studes will agree with him. 

Like all boxers, Paul has an 
exciting moment. He was very 
excited, so he recalls, on the night 
of his first boxing match in 
Youngstown. 

Paul has an ambition which 
might be hard to fulfill with 
time$ as they are now. "I would 
like to earn my first million 
while ·1 can still enjoy it," were 
his words. "I sure would have 
fun." He has no post-graduation 
plans except to earn that first 
million. 

In reference to the track squad 
of the near season, Paul seriously 
said, "With Captain Alexander's 
q.iuscle-building exercises and 

Since farming is one of Paul's Mr. Tarr's coaching ability, we 
major interests, Farm Manage- should develop into a wonderful 
ment is his favorite subject. E~- track team." Thoughtfully h e 
periments in chemistry are also added, "Time will tell." 
very interesting, he relates. . 

PACKARD FOUNTAIN PEN 
BALL POINT PEN AND 

PENCIL SETS 
Formerly $7.50 Now 97c 

' I Dial 3104 . 

' Salem Appliance Co. 

Being late for school one day 
started Paul's most embarrassing 1 

moment. His excuse was that the · 
clocks at his house had stopped. 
He was waiting . for Mr. Callahaµ 
to write out a tardy slip when 
he glanced down at his arm. He 
promptly piaced his hands be- '---------------' 
hind his back when he saw his 
wrist watch ticking · away the 
minutes with the .correct time. 

An occasional movie is taken 
into deep consideration when 
Paul wants enjoyment. Actor 
John Wayn€ is tops for the miler 

GOOD EATI~G r 
at 

The Coffee Cup 
Enjoy L~fe More With 

MUSIC! 

· Conway Music Co. 
132 South Bro~dway . 

The' Smith Co. 
MEATS BAKERY -

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 

If you want a real 
Milkshake try 

FAMOUS' DAIRY INC. 
Phone 4292 

Cor. Pershing & Lundy 

THE 
' CORNER 

Highschool 1Days 
are always , HAPPY DAYS! 
Make sure of happy days when 
highschool is over by saving 
a little money regularly with 
Farmers National. 

FARMERS 
National Bank 

Scott's ·candy & Nut. Shop ., .. 
Candy ·- Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"Salem's Finest Candy Store" 

The lndalusia Dairy Company 
580 South Ellsworth · - Phone 3443-3444 

There Is No 
Substitution For Qualify! 


